If a fault occurs but is removed, pressing FN while typing 0 will clear the fault message by generating a Fault Reset.

A fault condition will only allow scrolling between the fault message and the bus voltage readout. While the fault message is active the LCD backlight will flash and each fault condition will be momentarily displayed.

The password is stored in the Setup Dictionary. If set to 0, password protection is disabled, and the message at left will not be displayed.

Selecting ENT on any option under Set Up Menu will flash every option. Select the desired option by number.

NOTE: Menu Items will vary depending on software.

2400 Key Functions

Press this key to enter the next level of the Main Menu or to enter a selected submenu of the Setup Menu.

Press this key to return to the previous level of the Main Menu or to exit a submenu within the Setup Menu.

Press this key to scroll to the next item of a menu containing multiple items.

Hold the function key while pressing the arrow key to scroll to the previous item of a menu containing multiple items.

The digit keys can be used to select a menu by number. They can also be used to jump to a parameter number while in a dictionary by typing the number followed by the ENTER key. Once at a location that parameter can be changed by typing ENTER followed by the new desired parameter value and then typing ENTER once again.